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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to evaluate changes in echocardiographic parameters during increasing infusion rates of
dobutamine in isoflurane-anesthetized horses and to compare our results with those of previous studies. Six
Standardbred female healthy horses were included in this study. All animals were anesthetized and infused with
dobutamine at different rates. mean arterial pressure (MAP), heart rate (HR), and some echocardiographic
measurements were recorded. Statistical analysis was applied. Under basal conditions (time 0 [T0]), HR ranged
between 32 and 42 beats per minute (bpm), and MAP was between 39 and 63 mm Hg. MAP increased significantly
from T0 compared with values at T2, T2, and T3 in a dose-dependent manner, while HR increased significantly only at
T3 if compared to the other measuring times. Left ventricular internal diameter during diastole (LVDs) decreased
significantly in a dose-dependent manner, with increasing of the infusion rate of dobutamine. Interventricular septal
dimension during diastole (IVSs) increased significantly, and end-systole left ventricular volumes (LVVols) decreased
significantly at T2 and T3 compared to T1. Ejection fraction (%) increased significantly between T0 and T1, T2, and T3.
Cardiac output increased significantly only at the higher dosage (T3 vs. others) of dobutamine, but cardiac power output
was enhanced significantly at T2 versus that at T0 and T1 and at T3 versus all the previous measurements. Arrhythmias
were diagnosed in 5 of 6 (83.3%). In this study, the increase of MAP was found to be dose-dependent, according with
literature. The HR and MAP values registered at T0 were comparable to previous results obtained both in anesthetized
and conscious horses, while at T1, T2, and T3, HR and MAP values were similar only too those reported in anesthetized
horses. IVSs increased and LVDs decreased significantly with the increment of dobutamine infusion rate. These findings
suggest that dobutamine, even at low infusion rates, induces an enhancement in cardiac systolic function. The
dose-dependent increase of IVSs and decrease of LVDs measurements are in line with those reported for dobutamine
administered in conscious horses but with lower values. The LVVols dose-dependent reduction obtained in this study is
in line with that in other reports, but both LVold and LVVols values after dobutamine infusion at different dosages are
lower if compared to previous studies. The low LVol values and the wide standard deviation have influenced
consequently the derived indices values (stroke volume [SV], EF, cardiac output [CO]). In the present study, SV did not
significantly increase during dobutamine infusion. These results disagree with those reported by others. The increment
of CO might be due mainly to the enhanced HR rather than to the weak changes of SV. Cardiac power output increased
significantly from the 5 mcg/kg/min dosage in a dose-dependent manner, as reported by others.
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